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Introduction
Most people working in the field of science communication recognise the cultural
barriers that exist between the scientific and media worlds. Scientists tend to have a
stereotypic image of journalists and journalists have similar images of scientists.
Both these views tend to reflect the views of the general community.
The scientific and media communities also appear to be aware of the sorts of stereotypes
that exist about themselves. For example, scientists participating in focus group
discussions felt that the public saw them as "boring men in white coats in a world of their
own, people whose actions and motives are to be regarded with suspicion or distaste"
(Gascoigne and Metcalfe, 1997). Journalists are also aware of their negative image in the
community and the poor ratings their occupation get in any opinion polls.
The stereotypic images of scientists and journalists are compounded when these two
cultures interact, due to a number of conflicts in the way they work:
Shortland and Gregory characterised these differences in their book Communicating Science
as a clash between two cultures. Journalists want new results (even if they are tentative) in
simple and direct language and they want them NOW; while scientists prefer to be more
cautious and authoritative. Journalists work to strict formats and fearful deadlines; while the
deadlines of scientists are more remote and their formats less rigid."
Many scientists generally are fearful or suspicious of the media, especially if they have
had little experience with the media. Such inexperienced media performers "essentially
distrust the media and doubt the media’s potential to help their science. They are
particularly fearful of misrepresentation, inaccuracy, and loss of control and see the
media as exploitative and manipulative" (Gascoigne and Metcalfe, 1997).
Training in media skills can help overcome the barriers between scientists and journalists.
Toss Gascoigne and Jenni Metcalfe have been running two-day media skills workshops
especially designed for scientists in Australia over the past six years. Recently these
workshops were run in South Africa and New Zealand.
An initial assessment of the workshops in 1997 found that "most of the media workshop
graduates feel that they have better control over their media appearances, that it is helpful
to their communication efforts, and that they now feel more comfortable working with
the media" (Gascoigne and Metcalfe, 1997).
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Gascoigne and Metcalfe believe an essential element to their workshops is the
involvement of five working journalists. Most of these journalists are generalists with no
special knowledge or interest in science, while a few are science specialists.
This paper describes how participants of 10 recent workshops in Australia and New
Zealand rated the value of the workshops, and how attitudes towards journalists were
changed over the course of the workshop.
It also gives some preliminary insight into how being involved in the workshops may
have also helped to change some of the attitudes of journalists towards scientists.

Media Skills Workshops
The design of these workshops has evolved over the past six years and each workshop is
different according to the nature of the participants and journalists involved. The essential
features of the workshops are that they:
• are two-days in length and highly practical in nature
• involve a maximum of 10 participants
• use two presenters to ensure individual assistance
• include five working journalists from TV, radio and print
• include interviews of all participants by each journalist
The workshops have been especially designed for scientists and technical people and are
not run for any other groups in the community. A set of notes is provided to workshop
participants, however this is used as a reference document rather than a workbook.
At the beginning of each workshop, participants are asked to list the three things they
wish to get out of the workshop from a list provided (see Appendix A). The most popular
response in every workshop is "tailoring a scientific message to suit the media, without
compromising the quality of the message" (Gascoigne and Metcalfe, 1998). The least
popular response is generally "understanding the pressures and constraints under which
journalists work".
Each of the journalists participating in the workshop gives an informal presentation about
how their particular form of the media operates, and what they need from scientists to
make a science story work.
Then they interview one scientist in front of the whole group, before withdrawing to
interview each other participant individually. Both the journalists and the workshop
presenters give feedback on the quality of each performance and the news value of each
story.
The Australian workshops were taken over to South Africa in 1997 (Pretoria and
Stellenbosch) and local communicators have since run three workshops based on the
Australian model. These workshops have generally been shorter and part of a longer
workshop on general communication skills. They have involved more participants (2023), and less opportunity for individual interviews and feedback. They used two working
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journalists representing print and electronic media. The majority of participants at these
workshops "would have liked more time spent on media skills... more time with the
journalists, more practice with interviews..." (Bronner, 1998).
Three of these workshops were also conducted in New Zealand in May this year by the
Australian presenters.

Evaluation of media skills workshops
At the end of each workshop, participants are given an evaluation sheet to complete (see
Appendix B). These evaluation sheets are used by the presenters to modify and improve
the workshops.
Evaluation results are always very positive despite the initial reluctance of some
participants to spend two days away from their research. A summary of the results from
10 recent workshops is shown in Figure 1. This includes the results of two of the New
Zealand workshops (see Table 1).
Figure 1: Evaluation of media skills workshops by participants at the end of each
workshop
Insert figure
Many (81%) of the workshop participants mentioned their interaction with journalists as
a highlight of the workshop. These comments included
“I liked the contact with working journalists”
“It broke down our prejudices about journalists and exposed the areas where we
the talent can be at fault and can improve”
“I was impressed by the ability of the organisers to bring in working journalists,
who provided very good exposure for me to their ideas and profession”
“I liked the open discussion with journalists, and the interviews and feedback”
“I liked the opportunity to get the inside story on how the news media think and
operate”
“The opportunity to experience interviews with different media was great – an
excellent group of journalists”
“Being able to talk to working journalists and see them as people not to be feared
was the highlight”
“I like the practical hands-on practise at delivering interviews with real industry
people with relevant experience”
“The practical experience/input and feedback from real working journalists was a
real bonus, and it will enable us to meet and refer back to these media contacts in
the future”
“It was interesting to get insights into journalists, their job, their pressures, what
sells a story and how best to do it”
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Table 1: Location and date of media skills workshops, and number of participants
mentioning journalists as a highlight
Location

Date (1998)

Townsville, QLD
Cairns, QLD
Canberra, ACT
Christchurch, NZ
Hamilton, NZ
Canberra, ACT
Sydney, NSW
Braidwood, NSW
Brisbane, QLD
Melbourne, VIC
Total

31 March - 1 April
2-3 April
23-24 April
18-19 May
23-24 May
18-19 June
25-26 June
One-day 17 July
6-7 August
26-27 August

No. of participants

10
7
9
6
8
10
7
11
6
10
84

No. of comments
mentioning
journalists as a
highlight ( Q7 and
Q8)
7
7
9
5
6
9
5
7
4
9
68 (81%)

Most of the participants of the South African workshops also found that journalists were
a highlight of their workshops, including finding out about "their work situation,
deadlines, editorial restrictions, and space. They found this extremely important to know
and very interesting. Most, if not all of the participants found the course very useful,
entertaining and useful in making them more aware of how the media works." (Bronner,
1998)

Participants’ views of journalists
During the first eight months in 1998, media skills workshop participants in Australia and
New Zealand were asked to rate their views of journalists.
This evaluation was based on a set of both positive and negative words which workshop
participants were asked to score on a seven-point scale from strongly agree to strongly
disagree. They scored the sheet at the beginning of the workshop, and scored it again (on
a clean sheet) at the end. (see Appendix C)
The results from 10 of these workshops (see Table 1) were assessed according to how
participants changed their views of journalists over the course of the two-day workshop.
These results are depicted in Figures 2 and 3, and indicate that workshop participants are
much more positive about journalists after interacting with five of them over two days (or
three of them over one day in the case of the Braidwood workshop).
Figure 2: Changes in attitudes to journalists based on positive words
Insert Figure
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Figure 3: Changes in attitudes to journalists based on negative words
Insert Figure
Almost all the changes in attitude were positive and in favour of the journalists. After
doing the workshops, participants thought of journalists as being more helpful, more
thorough, more concerned, reliable, accurate, trustworthy, interested and hard working.
At the same time they thought journalists were less superficial and less likely to trivialise
or sensationalise their stories. These votes of confidence in journalists were almost
universal: seventy-four participants thought journalists were less likely to sensationalise.
Similar high figures were recorded elsewhere: unprincipled (+57), distort (+54, -2),
trivialise (+40, -6) or superficial (+31, -4).

The journalists’ point of view
The media skills workshops could also be called “scientific skills for journalists’, and for
many participating journalists this is their first contact with scientists. Many of the
journalists are unexpectedly find themselves excited about the stories presented to them
during the workshops, and it is rare that at least some media coverage does not emerge
from the workshops.
We sought feedback from the journalists involved in the workshops through a faxed
questionnaire (see Appendix D). Although a superficial exercise, the 10 returns do give a
clear indication of the general enthusiasm journalists have for media skills training:
“I think the workshops are extremely useful in training scientists to better deal
with the media, mainly because they teach scientists to speak like ‘normal’
people.”
“Most of the scientists in the workshop in which I participated had never had
much media contact, and they were anxious about dealing with the media. I’m
sure we managed to show that really, we’re quite nice people, and all we want to
achieve is to be able to have a clear and concise chat about new scientific
breakthroughs. Easy!”
“Media skills workshops not only provide an important understanding to scientists
of the different roles of the media but also the necessity to convey material to the
public in a more understandable manner.”
“It is valuable to have people in the media meet scientists and explain how the
system works.”
“They show media people as doing a job (breaks down the fear barrier), and they
encourage scientists to think of the importance of their work in a way the general
public can understand.”
“I think these workshops are a very valuable part of improving the way in which
scientists can tell their stories and make science more relevant.”
Some of the journalists changed their perception of scientists as a result of the workshop:
“I was refreshingly surprised by their desire to become media savvy. All had good
stories to tell and most were able to express themselves in easy to understand
terminology.”
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“It gave me a good opportunity to discuss various issues in more depth than
usual.”
“I have found that media skills workshops have widened my outlook on reporting
science and technology mainly because of my direct interaction with scientists.”
“Some participants reinforced a perception that scientists stay within their comfort
zone – won’t make statements unless they’re qualified by the research evidence.
However, a number were quite receptive to making science sexy.”
All of the journalists found stories that were media worthy from the workshops in which
they participated.
A radio journalist said she made some very valuable long-term contacts from the
workshop. Another TV journalist said she specifically followed up a weather story on the
Seven Nightly News Network and found it “an easy story to arrange, and the people
involved were co-operative”.
The seven non-science journalists found science difficult to report when the issue was
complex or people did not explain it clearly – “the difficulty is usually breaking complex
issues into something palatable and picture-friendly”.
Most of the journalists (8) questioned thought science got a reasonable run in their paper
on their station but that scientists could work to improve this coverage:
“Scientists need to have more access to workshops like yours (and not just once)
and be assured of complete support from their scientific and administrative
bosses.”
“Scientists need to communicate with us and let us know of developments.”
“Scientists should be more proactive in promoting/selling their stories.”
“The challenge for scientists is to find a way to make their work interesting for
most people, and to feel comfortable about being more vocal about their
achievements.”
“There is a definite need for scientists to greatly improve their understanding of
the media which will in turn not only improve their relationship with journalists
but also help to boost the image of themselves.”

Conclusions
Scientists and journalists have different perspectives. One side is characterised by a
methodical and precise assessment of data from close analysis over an extended time
period. The other side wants simple, direct and speedy answers uncluttered by qualifying
statements. The two groups can be mutually suspicious of each other.
However, it is clear that interaction with journalists over a two-day media skills
workshop is quite powerful in changing the attitudes of scientists towards journalists.
Scientists leave the workshops seeing journalists more as potential allies than as a threat
to be avoided. This backs up past research by the authors which found those scientists
experienced with the media are “far less likely to be victims of the media but instead
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attempt to use the media to serve their personal and organisational agendas” (Gascoigne
and Metcalfe, 1997).
The media skills workshops expose scientists to working journalists through informal
discussions and individual interviews over an intense two-day period. Such workshops
appear to mimic the experience gained by seasoned media performers in changing the
views of scientists about the media. At the very least, media training provides scientists
with an appreciation of the world of journalism and the constraints and pressures under
which journalists operate.
The participation by journalists in the workshops also appears to make them more aware
of the particular concerns and constraints that under which scientists operate. It is highly
likely that such journalists, especially the non-science general journalists, are now more
aware of the scientific culture and ways to work within that culture. However, more
research is needed to fully evaluate fully the impact of the workshops on the journalists
involved.
Media skills training is an important tool for helping scientists to feel more comfortable
about working with the media. It does help break down the barriers between scientists
and journalists and makes each aware of the constraints and pressures that the other
operates under. The breaking down of such barriers should improve both the quantity and
quality of coverage of science in the future.
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Appendix A: Purpose of media skills training
To enable the scientist to exert a greater control over their media
appearances by:
(a) understanding the pressures and constraints under which journalists
operate
(b) tailoring a scientific message to suit the media, without
compromising the quality of the message
(c) gaining experience in media interviews (TV, radio and print)
(d) knowing how and when to contact different media
(e) gaining access to communication professionals who can help them
(f) practising what to do when things become awkward
(g) other: ___________________________________________
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Appendix B: Evaluation sheet for media skills workshops

Econnect Pty. Ltd.
EVALUATION FORM
MEDIA SKILLS
Location:
Date:
On a scale of 1 to 7 please rate (circle) your:
Q1

Overall assessment of the course

1

2

No use or relevance
Q2

3

4

5

6

Course content, information and ideas presented

1

2

3

4

5

6

No use or relevance
Q3

The presentation/facilitation style of the consultant(s) was

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
Very helpful
Enabling

The mix of information, presentation, discussion and activity was

1

2

3

4

5

6

Not balanced
Q5

7
Useful and relevant

Not helpful
Disenabling
Q4

7

Highly useful and relevant

7
Well balanced

The usefulness of the ideas, skill and concepts back on the job are

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Not useful
Q6

Very useful

Recommendation of this course to others at a similar level

1

2

3

4

5

Not recommended

6

7
Recommended

Q7

What did you like most about the workshop?

Q8

Any other comments?
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Appendix C: Evaluation of journalists form

Appendix D: Questionnaire sent to journalists
Name:
Organisation (eg. Channel 9 Brisbane):
Position (eg. General TV Reporter):
Phone:
Fax:
Email (if you have one):
Number of our media skills workshops for scientists you have participated in:
1 Did you have very much direct contact with scientists before participating in one of
our workshops? Please describe.

2 Did your participation in the media skills workshops with scientists change your view
of scientists and/or your professional approach to reporting science and technology
stories? Please describe.

3 How useful do you think these workshops are in training scientists to better deal with
the media? Please explain your answer.

4 Did you find any of the stories at the most recent media skills workshop you
participated in of media interest? Please explain your answer. Did you follow up and
report on any of the stories from the worskhop? If so, how did it go?

5 Do or did you find science stories difficult to report? If so, why? Did the workshop
change your attitude or approach to reporting science stories?

6 Do you think science gets a reasonable run from your station/newspaper? Why or
why not?

7 What is the single biggest thing that scientists could do to improve their coverage in
the media?
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Key features of the media skills workshops
•
•
•
•
•
•

two-days
highly practical
10 participants max
two presenters
five working journalists
interviews of all participants

The participants point of view
“It broke down our prejudices about journalists”
“Talking to working journalists and seeing them as people not to be feared”
“Practice at doing interviews”
“The practical experience/input and feedback from real working journalists”
“Gave insights into journalists, their job, their pressures, what sells a story and
how best to do it”

The journalists’ point of view
“Teaching scientists to speak like ‘normal’ people”
“I’m sure we managed to show that really, we’re quite nice people”
“All we want to achieve is a clear and concise chat about new scientific
breakthroughs. Easy!”
“They show media people as doing a job (breaks down the fear barrier)”
“They encourage scientists to think of the importance of their work in a way the
general public can understand”
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Journalists’ view of scientists
“I was refreshingly surprised by their desire to become media savvy”
“All had good stories to tell and most were able to express themselves in easy to
understand terminology”
“The workshops have widened my outlook on reporting science and technology
mainly because of my direct interaction with scientists”

Journalists’ views on improving science coverage
“Scientists need to communicate with us and let us know of developments”
“Scientists should be more proactive in promoting/selling their stories”
“The challenge for scientists is to make their work interesting for most people,
and to feel comfortable about being more vocal about their achievements”
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